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The survey of CFOs in Graham&Harvey(2001) showed the evidence that 
financial flexibility is of first-order importance when making capital structure 
decisions. While the tradition capital structure theories fail to explain some real world 
capital structure decisions, much more researches are going on to find out other 
explanations. 
Based on the static trade-off theory and the pecking order theory, this paper tries 
to explore the impact of financial flexibility on capital structure decisions on a sample 
of publically traded Chinese firms from 1998 to 2009. Using the marginal value of 
cash as proxy for the marginal value of financial flexibility ,this paper studys whether 
financial flexibility has impact on capital structure decisions and how to affect the 
financing choices. 
The study shows that: (1)the coefficient of the marginal value of financial 
flexibility is statistically negative when it is added into the traditional prediction 
model, that is to say, the higher the marginal value of financial flexibility, the lower 
the debt ratio; (2)when the marginal value of financial flexibility is higher ,the firm 
will be more likely to preserve debt capacity in the current period but to embark on 
intentional, but temporary transitory debt in the near future;(3)firms which have a 
high marginal value of financial flexibility are prone to financing through the equity 
market to preserve debt capacity when they need to raise money . Overall, this paper 
suggests that financial flexibility is indeed an important factor that impact the 
empirical capital structure decisions. 
The contribution of this paper is that through quantization the variable of 
financial flexibility and utilizing China capital market data, we can measure the 
impact of financial flexibility on capital structure decision. This study can not only 
link theory with practice, but also have better understanding on this impact above. The 
limitation of this paper is due to the method of quantization and this is the direction of 
further effort.  
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Fischer,Heinkel 和 Zechner(1989)[8]以及 Goldstein, Ju 和 Leland(2001)[9]提出了投资

































































况，Leary 和 Roberts（2005）[19]、Flannery 和 Rangan（2006）[20]、Fama 和 French






















称问题较弱的负债， 后才是信息不对称 严重的权益。而 Frank 和 Goyal（2003）








真正辨别公司融资行为的动因。Hovakimian, Opler 和 Titman（2001）[25]、Fama
和 French（2002）[21]、Leary 和 Roberts（2005）[19]等都揭示了动态资本结构理
论存在的一个显著问题，即公司并不经常调整其资本结构，且其回归目标资本结








指标。但是 Kayhan 和 Titman(2007) [22]认为加权平均的 M/B 比率不仅仅包括市场
错误定价的信息，也包含了公司未来增长潜力的信息。这样得出来的结论会有不
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